
Adult 11 v 11 Survey Responses 
Cumberland FA /  

Cumberland County League  



CCL - Player’s Focus Group 

Cumberland County League and Cumberland FA are dedicated to trying to provide the best experience 
possible for the players in the league. We would like to gather your opinions on how we could potentially 
improve the league. 
 
Please see the below slides to see the survey responses and some potential ideas that the CFA/The League 
Committee have brought forward based on the survey responses. 
 
We are inviting all players who have provided their information for the focus groups to a meeting to discuss 
some ideas to propose at the AGM before next season. See below for the details: 

 
Venue: Cumberland FA Office, CA14 9QW  
Date: Monday 10th June, 2019 
Time: 19:00 - 20:00 

 
 
Please see the below slides for the Survey Responses from over 300 players/managers within in the league. 

 



Survey Responses – 310 total 















What do you 
Actually pay? 





Need to establish what 
the players would like to 

review in more detail 







Are teams aware that 
they can mutually 

agree kick off times? 





2,3,4,5 are placed in a hat to play in 
a semi then a final to determine 

who goes up with division winners 
(Example) 









Opportunity for a 
Social Media Lead 

to run rewards 
schemes  
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1. Play Off System 
- Second to Fifth get added to a hat for promotion 

  
2. Fixture Setting 

- Bi Monthly, Quarterly? With free weekends? 
 

3. FleXI Leagues 
- Aimed at younger players and Recreational Transitioning 

 
4. Cups Calendar 

- Avoid cups during winter months to stop fixture congestion 
- Introduce a 3 tiered cup competition 
 

5. Social Media 
- Can we tell the story of the league? 
- Sponsored Rewards Schemes …Any other ideas?? 

Proposed Ideas for Next Season 
(All to be discussed at the June meeting) 



Cup 1 

Cup 2 

Cup 3 

3. Cups Calendar Proposal 


